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April 26, 2010 
 
TO: Local Agency Formation Commission 
 
FROM: Keene Simonds, Executive Officer 
 
SUBJECT: Third Quarter Budget Report for 2009-2010 

The Commission will receive a third quarter budget report for the 2009-
2010 fiscal year.  The report compares adopted and actual expenses through 
the first nine months and projects the Commission will finish the fiscal year 
with a remaining balance within its three budget units totaling $112,000. 
The report is being presented for the Commission to receive and file.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Local Agency Formation Commission of Napa County’s (“Commission”) annual 
budget is funded by the County of Napa and the Cities of American Canyon, Calistoga, 
Napa, St. Helena, and Yountville.  State law dictates the County is responsible for one-
half of the Commission’s annual budget with the remaining amount proportionally shared 
by the five cities based on a weighted calculation of population and general revenues.  It is 
the Commission’s practice to only budget expenses given its prescribed funding sources.  
 
The Commission divides its annual budget into three units: (a) salaries/benefits; (b) 
services/supplies; and (c) contingencies/reserves.  The Commission practices bottom-line 
accounting, which allows for shortfalls within individual accounts in the salaries/benefits 
and services/supplies units as long as the overall balance remains positive.  Funds may not 
be drawn from the contingencies/reserves unit without Commission approval. 
 
A.  Discussion  
 
On June 1, 2009, the Commission adopted a final budget for 2009-2010 totaling $496,961. 
The Commission’s actual expenses through the third quarter, including encumbrances, 
totals $265,659.  This amount represents 53% of the adopted budget with 75% of the fiscal 
year complete as summarized in the following table.   
 

Adopted and Actual Expenses Through the Third Quarter 
(July 1, 2009 through March 31,  2010) 
 

Adopted Expenses      Actual Expenses       Balance   % Available
$496,961 $231,302 $255,415      47

 
An expanded discussion of adopted and actual expenses through the third quarter within 
the Commission’s three budget units follows. 
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Salaries/Benefits  
  

The Commission has budgeted $288,265 in salaries and benefits in 2009-2010.  At the 
end of the third quarter, the Commission’s actual expenses within the eight affected 
accounts total $186,943.  These total expenses represent 65% of the budgeted amount.  
None of the affected accounts finished the third quarter with balances below 25%. 

 
Services/Supplies  
 

The Commission has budgeted $118,063 in services and supplies in 2009-2010.  At 
the end of the third quarter, the Commission’s actual expenses within the 15 affected 
accounts total $78,716.  These total expenses represent 67% of the budgeted amount.  
Six accounts - memberships, auditing services, property lease, transportation and 
travel, meals reimbursement, and training - finished the third quarter with balances 
below 25%.  A summary of expenses in these six accounts follows. 

 
Membership   

This account covers the Commission’s annual membership fee for the California 
Association of Local Agency Formation Commissions (CALAFCO).  The 
Commission’s budgeted membership fee in 2009-2010 is $2,275 and reflects the 
amount approved by CALAFCO as part of an updated annual fee schedule in 
September 2008.  CALAFCO recently suspended all fee increases due to the 
economy, which lowers the Commission’s annual membership due to $2,200.   This 
reduced membership fee was collected in full by CALAFCO at the beginning of the 
fiscal year leaving a remaining balance of $75, or 3%.  
 
Auditing Services    

This account covers the Commission’s annual costs for financial support services 
provided by the County Auditor’s Office.  This account also covers costs to retain 
an outside consultant to prepare an annual audit on the Commission’s financial 
statements for the prior completed fiscal year. The Commission budgeted $7,883 in 
this account in 2009-2010.  Through the end of the third quarter, expenses in the 
account have totaled $6,274, leaving a remaining balance of $1,609, or 20%.  The 
majority of the expenses are attributed to the preparation of an independent audit for 
2008-2009, which was completed in February 2010.  Staff does not expect a year-
end deficit, but will continue to monitor this account closely. 
 
Property Lease   

This account covers the Commission’s annual office space lease at 1700 Second 
Street in Napa.  The Commission budgeted $29,280 in this account in 2009-2010, 
reflecting its current monthly rental charge of $2,440.1  The County Auditor’s 
Office has encumbered the full annual rental amount at the beginning of the fiscal 
year to expedite monthly payments to the property manager. 

 
 

 
1  The monthly rental fee at 1700 Second Street is fixed at $2,440 through June 2011.  
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Transportation and Travel   

This account covers annual travel costs for Commissioners and staff, such as 
attending out-of-area trainings or business meetings.  The Commission budgeted 
$4,000 for travel related expenses in 2009-2010.  Following the adoption of the 
budget, the Auditor’s Office requested a transfer of $500 from this account to 
fund a new account to cover meal reimbursements.  This transfer results in an 
adjusted budget of $3,500.  Through the end of the third quarter, expenses in this 
account have totaled $4,511 leaving a remaining balance of ($1,011), or (29%).  
Nearly all of the expenses are associated with commissioners and staff attending 
the 2009 Annual CALAFCO Conference in Yosemite.  This shortfall is projected 
to increase to ($1,500) by the end of the fiscal year, which will be covered by 
expected savings in other expense accounts.  
 
Meals Reimbursement    

As discussed in the preceding paragraph, this account was established after the 
adoption of the final budget in June at the request of the County Auditor’s Office 
to comply with new changes involving the taxability of meal reimbursements.2   
The account has been budgeted at $500 and through the third quarter expenses 
total $451, leaving a remaining balance of $49, or 10%. Staff does not expect a 
year-end deficit, but will continue to monitor this account closely. 
 
Training   

This account is used for a variety of instructional activities for commissioners and 
staff.  The Commission budgeted $4,000 for training expenses in 2009-2010.  At 
the end of the third quarter, expenses in this account have totaled $4,775, leaving 
a remaining balance of ($775), or (19%).     The majority of these expenses are 
attributed to registration costs involving CALAFCO’s Annual Conference 
(Yosemite) and Staff Workshop (Santa Rosa).  Staff does not anticipate the 
current shortfall to increase further through the end of the fiscal year.  Expected 
savings in other expense accounts will cover the shortfall. 
 

Contingencies/Reserves 
 

The Commission has budgeted $90,633 in contingences and reserves in 2009-2010.  
No funds have been drawn from either of the two accounts through the third quarter.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
2  This change involves the taxability of meals incurred during the same day of business travel.  In short, if 

a meal occurs during the same day as business travel, then the reimbursement for the meal is generally 
taxable to the employee.  This change does not affect the reimbursement of meals that occur during 
business travel involving an overnight stay, which will continue to be non-taxable.  
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B.  Analysis  
 
The Commission is currently on course to finish the fiscal year with a remaining balance 
within its three budget units of approximately $112,000.  Nearly all of the projected 
remaining balance is attributed to the expected retention of all funds within the 
contingency/reserve unit.  The projected remaining balance within three budget units is 
measurably less than the $162,000 amount the Commission finished with at the end of 
the previous fiscal year.  The anticipated decrease in remaining balances between the two 
fiscal years is tied to increases in actual salary and benefit costs due to the filling of the 
fulltime analyst position prior to the start of the current fiscal year.  
 
C.  Recommendation  
 
It is recommended the Commission take the following action: 
 

1)  Receive and file the “Third Quarter Budget Report for 2009-2010.”  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
______________________ 
Keene Simonds 
Executive Officer  
 
 
Attachment:  
 

1)  General Ledger, July 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010 


